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A bstract

A realphoton hasacom plicated nature,whereby itm ay rem ain unresolved
oructuateintoavectorm eson oraperturbativeqq pair.In  events,this
givesthreebythreecom binationsofthenatureofthetwoincom ingphotons,
and thussix distincteventclasses.Thepropertiesoftheseclassesarepartly
constrained by the choices already m ade in our related p m odel. It is
thereforepossibleto predicttheenergy-dependence ofthecrosssection for
each ofthesix com ponentsseparately.Thetotalcrosssection givessupport
to the idea thata sim ple factorized ansatz with a pom eron and a reggeon
term can be a good approxim ation. Event properties undergo a stepwise
evolution from pp top to events,with largercharged m ultiplicity,m ore
transverse energy ow and a higherjetratein thelatterprocess.
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1 Introduction

There are m any reasons for being interested in  physics. The collision between two
photons provides the richest spectrum of(leading-order) processes that is available for
any choice oftwo incom ing elem entary particles. For instance,since the photon has a
hadronic com ponent,allofhadronic physicsiscontained asa subsetofthe possibilities.
Additionally,thephoton can appearasan unresolved particleorasaperturbativeqquc-
tuation,giving a hostofpossible furtherinteraction processes. The relative am ountof
thesecom ponentsandtheirrespectivepropertiesarenotfullyunderstoodtoday.A correct
description ofthe com ponentsofthe total crosssection and the related eventshapes
therefore istheultim ate challenge of‘m inim um -bias’physics.Speci�c issuesinclude the
description ofthephoton wavefunction,duality between perturbative and nonperturba-
tive descriptionsofthe resolved photon,the r̂ole ofm ultiple parton{parton interactions
and the related m inijetphenom enology and eikonalization ofthe totalcrosssection,the
transition between softand hard physics,thetransition between therealphoton and the
virtualone,and so on.

In addition to the directreasons,there are also indirectones. The processe+ e� !

e+ e�  ! e+ e� X willbeam ain oneatLEP 2and futurelineare+ e� colliders.Therefore,
 eventsarealwaysgoing to givea non-negligiblebackground to whateverotherphysics
oneisinterested in.Thedevising ofe�cientanalysisstrategiesm ustbebased on a good
understanding of physics.

The study of physics hasa long history,and itis notourintention here to give
a com plete list ofreferences. M any topics have been covered by contributions to past
workshops[1].In recentyearsHERA hasbeen providing rich inform ation on therelated
p processes,and thereby stim ulating the whole �eld [2]. Furtherdevelopm ents can be
expected here. Currently  interest is focussed on LEP 2 [3]. Already LEP 1.5 has
provided am ple rem inder ofthe im portant r̂ole of processes when away from the Z0

pole.LEP 2 bringstheprom ise ofa largeeventrateatreasonably large energies.In
the future,the laserbackscattering option oflineare+ e� colliders o�ersthe prom ise of
obtaining a largerate ofvery high-energy  interactions,typically atup to 70% ofthe
energy ofthe corresponding e+ e� collisions. Then the two aspectsabove com e together
in force,both with new chancesto understand photon interactionsand new challengesto
elim inatethe background to otherprocesses.

The starting point for the current paper is our m odelfor p physics [4]. M any of
the basic assum ptions can be taken over in an (alm ost) m inim alfashion,while further
new ones appear. Based on the experience from HERA,som e old assum ptions can be
sharpened and furtherdeveloped. LEP 2 and future linearcolliderswillallow new tests
to be carried out. Ourrecent studies on the parton distributions ofthe photon [5]are
partsofthesam ephysicsprogram ,and providefurtherim portantbuilding blocksforthe
currentstudy.In thispaperwealso em phasizethegradualevolution from pp to p to
events,thatallowssom ecross-checksto becarried outsystem atically.Partsofthiswork
hasalready been presented in a prelim inary form atworkshops[6,7].

No m odelexistsin a vacuum .Forthe approach we are going to take,oneim portant
line ofwork is the subdivision ofphoton interactions by the nature ofthe photon [8].
M inijetphenom enology hasattracted m uch attention in recentyears[9]. Otherrelated
workswillappearaswego along.However,noneoftheseapproachesattem ptsto givea
com plete description of crosssectionsand eventproperties,butonly concentrate on
speci�ctopics.Herewewilltry tobem oream bitious,and really provideallthenecessary
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aspects in one single fram ework. The only other work with a som ewhat sim ilar global
scopeistherecentstudieswithin thecontextofdualtopologicalunitarization [10].

Som em ain areasarestillleftoutofourdescription.In allthatfollows,both incom ing
photonsare assum ed to be on the m assshell;furtherissuesneed to be addressed when
eitherphoton orboth ofthem arevirtual.Theissueoftheeikonalization oftheanom alous
and direct com ponents ofthe photon wave function willbe partly deferred to future
studies; the evidence for som e form ofeikonalization willbecom e apparent as we go
along.Finally,forreasonsofclarity,we restrictourselvesto discussing whathappensin
thecollision between two photonsofgiven m om enta.Theaddition ofphoton ux factors
[3]com plicatesthepicture,butdoesnotadd anything fundam entally new.

Section 2 contains a description ofthe photon wave function and  event classes,
section 3 oftotaland partialcrosssections,section 4 ofevent properties and section 5
givesa sum m ary and outlook.

2 T he Photon W ave Function and Event C lasses

To �rstapproxim ation,the photon isa point-like particle. However,quantum m echani-
cally,itm ayuctuateintoa(charged)ferm ion{antiferm ion pair.Theuctuations $ qq
are ofspecialinterest to us,since such uctuations can interact strongly and therefore
turn outto beresponsibleforthem ajorpartofthep and  totalcrosssections,aswe
shallsee. On the otherhand,the uctuationsinto a lepton pairare uninteresting,since
such statesdo notundergo strong interactionsto leading order,and thereforecontribute
negligibly to totalhadronic cross sections. The leptonic uctuations are perturbatively
calculable,with an infrared cut-o� provided by the lepton m assitself. Notso forquark
pairs,wherelow-virtuality uctuationsentera dom ain ofnon-perturbativeQCD physics.
Itistherefore custom ary to splitthe spectrum ofuctuations into a low-virtuality and
a high-virtuality part. The form er part can be approxim ated by a sum over low-m ass
vector-m eson states,custom arily (butnotnecessarily)restricted to the lowest-lying vec-
tor m ultiplet. Phenom enologically,this Vector M eson Dom inance (VM D)ansatz turns
outto be very successfulin describing a hostofdata. The high-virtuality part,on the
otherhand,should bein a perturbatively calculabledom ain.

In total,thephoton wavefunction can then bewritten as[4]

ji= cbarejbarei+
X

V = �0;!;�;J= 

cV jV i+
X

q= u;d;s;c;b

cqjqqi+
X

‘= e;�;�

c‘j‘
+
‘
� i (1)

(neglecting the sm allcontribution from �).In general,the coe�cientsc i depend on the
scale� used toprobethephoton.Thusc2‘ � (�em =2�)(2=3)ln(�2=m 2

‘).Introducingacut-
o� param eterk0 to separatethelow-and high-virtuality partsoftheqq uctuations,one
sim ilarly obtainsc2q � (�em =2�)2e2q ln(�

2=k20). Since each qq uctuation ischaracterized
by som evirtuality ortransverse m om entum scalek,thenotation in eq.(1)should really
beviewed asshorthand,wherethefullexpression isobtained by

cqjqqi7� !
�em

2�
2e2q

Z �2

k2
0

dk2

k2
jqq;k2i; (2)

and correspondingly forthelepton com ponent.Thisistheform assum ed in thefollowing.
The VM D part corresponds to the range of qq uctuations below k0 and is thus �-
independent (assum ing � > k0). In conventionalnotation c2V = 4��em =f2V ,with f2V =4�
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determ ined from data to be 2.20 for �0,23.6 for !,18.4 for � and 11.5 for J= [11].
Finally,cbare is given by unitarity: c2bare � Z3 = 1�

P
c2V �

P
c2q �

P
c2‘. In practice,

cbare isalways close to unity. Usually the probing scale � istaken to be the transverse
m om entum ofa 2 ! 2 parton-levelprocess.Our�tted value k0 � 0:5 GeV [4]then sets
them inim um transverse m om entum ofa perturbativebranching  ! qq.

In part,k0 is an unphysicalparam eter, and one would expect a continuity under
reasonably variations ofit. That is,ifthe VM D sum were to be extended beyond the
lowest-lyingvectorm esonstoalsoincludehigherresonances,itshould bepossibletocom -
pensatethisby using a correspondingly higherk0 cut-o� forthecontinuousperturbative
spectrum . Thism ay provide som e guidelineswhen exploring the physicsim plicationsof
the ansatz above. The VM D{perturbative state duality hasitslim its,however. Higher
excitationsofvectorm esonshave largerwave-function radiithan the lowest-lying states
when each isproduced ‘on shell’in thetim e-likeregion (roughly r/ m ),whiletheuncer-
tainty relation givessm allerradiiforthehigher-virtuality com ponentsoftherealphoton
wave function (r / 1=m ). Correspondingly,the contributions of�0,! and � could not
wellbe described by perturbation theory alone: the cV param eters are related to the
absolute ratesofthe elastic processesp ! V p,and here the observed relation between
�0 and ! production isin agreem entwith the9:1 VM D expectationsofcoherentvector
m eson wave-functions,whileincoherentinteractionsofperturbativecom ponentsjuuiand
jddiwould havelead to equalproduction of�0 and !.

The subdivision ofthe above photon wave function corresponds to the existence of
threem ain eventclassesin p events,cf.Fig.1:
1.The VM D processes,where thephoton turnsinto a vectorm eson beforetheinter-

action,and thereforeallprocessesallowed in hadronicphysicsm ay occur.Thisin-
cludeselasticand di�ractivescatteringaswellaslow-p? and high-p? non-di�ractive
events.

2.Thedirectprocesses,wherea barephoton interactswith a parton from theproton.
3.Theanom alousprocesses,wherethephoton perturbatively branchesinto a qq pair,

and one ofthese (ora daughterparton thereof)interacts with a parton from the
proton.

AllthreeprocessesareofO (�em ).However,in thedirectcontribution the‘parton’distri-
bution ofthephoton isofO (1)and thehard scattering m atrix elem entsofO (�em ),while
theoppositeholdsfortheVM D and theanom alousprocesses.Aswe already noted,the
‘+ ‘� uctuationsarenotinteresting,and thereisthusno classassociated with them .

The above subdivision isnotunique,oreven the conventionalone. M ore com m on is
to lum p thejetproduction processesofVM D and anom alousinto a classcalled resolved
photons.Therem aining‘soft-VM D’classisthen de�ned asnothavingany jetproduction
atall,butonly consistingoflow-p? events.W e�nd such asubdivision counterproductive,
sinceitisthen notpossibleto think oftheVM D classasbeing a scaled-down version (by
a factorc2V )ofordinary hadronicprocesses| rem em berthatnorm alhadroniccollisions
do contain jetspartofthetim e.

In a com plete fram ework,there would be no sharp bordersbetween the three above
classes,butratherfairly sm ooth transition regionsthatinterpolatebetween theextrem e
behaviours. However, at our current levelofunderstanding,we do not know how to
do this,and therefore push ourignorance into param eters such asthe k0 scale and the
f2V =4� couplings. From a practicalpointofview,the sharp borderson the parton level
are sm eared outby parton showers and hadronization. Any M onte Carlo event sam ple
intended to catch a border region would actually consist ofa m ixture ofthe three ex-
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trem e scenarios,and therefore indeed be interm ediate. Thisissue isdiscussed furtherin
section 3.3.

Thedi�erencebetween thethreeclassesiseasily seen in term softhebeam jetstruc-
ture.Theincom ing proton alwaysgivesa beam jetcontaining thepartonsoftheproton
thatdid notinteract. On the photon side,the direct processes do notgive a beam jet
atall,since allthe energy ofthe photon isinvolved in the hard interaction. The VM D
ones(leaving aside theelastic and di�ractive subprocessesforthe m om ent)give a beam
rem nant just like the proton,with a ‘prim ordialk? ’sm earing oftypically up to halfa
GeV.Theanom alousprocessesgivea beam rem nantproduced by the ! qq branching,
with a transverse m om entum going from k0 upwards.Thusthetransition from VM D to
anom alousshould berathersm ooth.

A generalization oftheabovepicture to  eventsisobtained by noting thateach of
thetwo incom ing photonsisdescribed by a wavefunction ofthetypegiven in eq.(1).In
total,therearethereforethreetim esthreeeventclasses.By sym m etry,the‘o�-diagonal’
com binationsappearpairwise,so thenum berofdistinctclassesisonly six.Theseare,cf.
Fig.2:
1.VM D� VM D:both photonsturn into hadrons,and the processesare therefore the

sam easallowed in hadron{hadron collisions.
2.VM D� direct:a barephoton interactswith thepartonsoftheVM D photon.
3.VM D� anom alous: the anom alousphoton perturbatively branches into a qq pair,

and one ofthese (ora daughterparton thereof)interacts with a parton from the
VM D photon.

4.Direct� direct: the two photonsdirectly give a quark pair, ! qq. Also lepton
pairproduction isallowed, ! ‘+ ‘� ,butwillnotbeconsidered by us.

5.Direct� anom alous: the anom alousphoton perturbatively branchesinto a qq pair,
and one ofthese (or a daughter parton thereof) directly interacts with the other
photon.

6.Anom alous� anom alous: both photons perturbatively branch into qq pairs, and
subsequently oneparton from each photon undergoesa hard interaction.

The�rstthreeclassesabovearepretty m uch thesam easthethreeclassesallowed in p
events,sincetheinteractionsofaVM D photon and thoseofaproton areaboutthesam e.

Them ain parton-levelprocessesthatoccurin thesix classesare:
� The‘direct’processes ! qq only occurin class4.
� The‘1-resolved’processesq ! qg and g ! qq occurin classes2 and 5.
� The ‘2-resolved’processes qq0 ! qq0 (where q0 m ay also represent an antiquark),
qq ! q0q0,qq ! gg,qg ! qg,gg ! qq and gg ! gg occurin classes1,3 and 6.

� Elastic,di�ractiveand low-p? eventsoccurin class1.
In the listabove we have only indicated the lowest-orderprocesses. W ithin the context
ofthe leading-log approxim ation,atleast,the subdivision into six eventclassesiseasily
generalized to graphswith an arbitrary num berofpartonsin the �nalstate. Thisclas-
si�cation is illustrated in Fig.3 for a generic ladder graph. To this picture �nal-state
radiation can beadded trivially.

The notation direct,1-resolved and 2-resolved is the conventionalsubdivision of
interactions. The restis then called ‘soft-VM D’.Asforthe p case,oursubdivision is
an attem pt to be m ore precise and internally consistent than the conventionalclasses
allow. One aspect is that we really want to have a VM D� VM D class that is nothing
buta scaled-down copy ofthe �0�0 and othervector-m eson processes,with a consistent
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transition between low-p? and high-p? events(see below). Anotheraspectisthat,in a
com plete description,theVM D and anom alouspartsofthephoton give riseto di�erent
beam rem nantstructures,asdiscussed above,even when the hard subprocessitselfm ay
bethesam e.

A third aspectisthatoursubdivision providesfurtherconstraints;these,atleastin
principle,m akethem odelm orepredictive.In particular,theparton distributionsofthe
photon areconstrained by theansatzin eq.(1)to begiven by

f

a(x;�

2)= f
;dir
a (x;�2)+ f

;V M D
a (x;�2)+ f

;anom
a (x;�2;k20): (3)

Here
f
;dir
a (x;�2)= Z3�a �(1� x) (4)

and

f
;V M D
a (x;�2)=

X

V = �0;!;�;J= 

4��

f2V
f
V
a (x;�

2): (5)

Theanom alouspart,�nally,isfully calculableperturbatively,given theboundary condi-
tion thatthedistributionsshould vanish for�2 = k20.In principle,everything istherefore
given. In practice,the vector-m eson distributionsare notknown,and so one isobliged
to pick som e reasonable ansatzwith param eters�tted to thedata.Thisistheapproach
taken in our SaS param eterizations [5]. By com parison,conventionaldistributions are
de�ned forresolved processesonly:

f
;res
a (x;�2)= f

;V M D
a (x;�2)+ f

;anom
a (x;�2;k20): (6)

These resolved distributionsare then lessconstrained,in particularwith respectto the
m om entum sum [12]ofresolved partons.

3 C ross Sections

3.1 T he totalcross section and its subdivision

Totalhadroniccrosssectionsshow a characteristicfall-o� atlow energiesand a slow rise
athigherenergies.Thisbehaviourcan beparam eterized by theform

�
A B
tot(s)= X

A B
s
�+ Y

A B
s
�� (7)

forA + B ! X .Thepowers� and � areuniversal,with �tvalues[13]

� � 0:0808 ; � � 0:4525 ; (8)

while the coe�cients X A B and Y A B are process-dependent. Equation (7) can be in-
terpreted within Regge theory,where the �rst term corresponds to pom eron exchange
and givesthe asym ptotic rise ofthe crosssection. Ultim ately,thisincrease violatesthe
Froissart{M artin bound [14];� should therefore be thoughtofasslowly decreasing with
energy (owing to m ulti-pom eron exchange e�ects),although data atcurrentenergiesare
well�tted by a constant �. The second term ,the reggeon one,is m ainly ofinterest at
low energies.Forthepurposeofourstudy wedo notrely on theReggeinterpretation of
eq.(7),butcan m erely consideritasa convenientparam eterization.
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The VM D partofthe p crosssection should have a sim ilarbehaviour. The direct
partreectstheparton distributionsoftheproton;a sm all-x behaviourlikexf(x)� x��

would give �pdir � s�. The anom alouspartislesseasily classi�ed: a purely perturbative
description would notgiveabehaviourlikeVM D,butaduality argum entwith anom alous
statesinterpreted in term sofhighervector-m eson stateswould.Em pirically,thep data
arewelldescribed by

�
p

tot(s)� 67:7s�+ 129s�� [�b]; (9)

with s in GeV 2. (Cross-sectionsare throughoutgiven in m b forhadron{hadron interac-
tions,in �b for {hadron ones and in nb for ones.) Actually,the above form ula is
a prediction [13]preceding the HERA data [15,16]. The conclusion would seem to be
that,atleastasfarastotalcrosssectionsareconcerned,theextended VM D description
ofanom alousinteractionsisa reasonable�rstapproxim ation.

Ifwethen taketheRegge-theory ansatzseriously also forthephoton,itispossibleto
derivean expression forthetotal crosssection

�


tot(s)� 211s�+ 215s�� [nb]: (10)

Thisisbased on the assum ption thatthe pom eron and reggeon term sfactorize,X A B =
�A IP�B IP andY A B = A IRB IR,sothatX  = (X p)2=X pp andY  = 2(Y p)2=(Y pp+ Y pp),
with X pp � 21:70 and (Ypp + Y pp)=2 � 77:23. In hadronic crosssections,factorization
seem s valid for the pom eron term but not for the reggeon one,e.g. X pp = X pp while
Y pp � 98:39 � Ypp � 56:08.The choice ofusing the average ofYpp and Y pp then isan
arbitraryone,though itcan bem otivated roughlybyargum entsofcountingthenum berof
allowed valence quark/antiquark annihilation/exchange diagram spossible in the various
processes. The band ofuncertainty can be obtained by using either Y pp orY pp alone,
i.e.Y  = 297 and 169.Thisam biguity only a�ectsthelow-energy behaviour,and so is
notcriticalforus.Itisillustrated in Fig.4,wherewealso com parewith existing data on
�


tot(s).
Notethatfactorization isassum ed tohold separately forthepom eron and thereggeon

term s,notforthe totalcrosssection itself. Thatis,the relation �


tot = 2(�ptot)
2=(�pptot +

�
pp

tot)isnotexactin thisapproach,although num erically itisa very good approxim ation
(usually to betterthan 1% ).

Our eq.(10) above should be com pared with the tim e-honoured expression � =
240 + 270=W [17]. This corresponds to a criticalpom eron,� = 0,as was com m only
assum ed in the early seventies,and an � = 0:5,butitisotherwise in the sam e spiritas
ourform ula.Also num erically thetwo closely agreeatnottoo largeenergies,seeFig.4.

One should rem em ber that our expression (10) is here ‘derived’based on a sim ple
Regge-theory ansatz that has no realvalidity for the photon. Next we willproceed to
study the contributionsofthe individualeventclasses. The constraintsthatcom e from
p physicsdata then directly feed into constraintson thecontribution from theseclasses
and thereforeon thetotal crosssection.Attheend oftheday wewillthereforeshow
thata crosssection behaving roughly like eq.(10)should be a good approxim ation. In
doing so,thepropertiesoftheeventclassesarealso �xed,to a largeextent.

Based on thesubdivision into eventclasses,thetotalp crosssection m ay bewritten
as

�
p

tot = �
p

V M D + �
p

dir+ �
p
anom (11)

and thetotal oneas

�


tot = �


V M D �V M D + 2�V M D �dir + 2�V M D �anom + �


dir�dir + 2�dir�anom + �

anom �anom : (12)
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Here we explicitly keep the factorof2 forthe o�-diagonalterm s,where the r̂ole ofthe
two incom ing photonsm ay beinterchanged.

3.2 T he V M D contributions

TheV p crosssectionsm ay beparam eterized as

�
�0p

tot � �
!p

tot�
1

2

�

�
�+ p

tot + �
�� p

tot

�

� 13:63s�+ 31:79s�� [m b]; (13)

�
�p

tot� �
K + p

tot + �
K � p

tot � �
�� p

tot � 10:01s�� 1:51s�� [m b]: (14)

The �p cross section is not expected to have a reggeon term and indeed the additive
quark m odel[19]form ulae give a contribution close to zero;a sm allnegative term could
easily com e from threshold e�ects and so we choose to keep it. Lacking m easurem ents
ofDp crosssectionswe cannotuse the additive quark m odelto estim ate the J= p cross
section.Thelattercould in principlebeextracted from dataon J= production in nuclear
collisions.Super�ciallyavalueofabout6m bat5 <

�
p
s <
� 10GeV com esoutbutthisvalue

presum ably istoo large since in the so faraccessible kinem aticalrange oflarge positive
xF theJ= isform ed outsidethenucleus.Thereforewe�x theVM D coupling oftheJ= 
atitsleptonic value and use a low-energy m easurem ent ofelastic J= photoproduction
to determ ine theJ= p crosssection.Thisim pliesa reduction ofthe p crosssection by
a factorofabout10 com pared to the�p one,in agreem entwith theexpectation thatthe
softpom eron couples m ore weakly to heavierquarks. Again using factorization forthe
pom eron and reggeon term sseparately,thetotalcrosssection fortwo vectorm esonsis

�
V1V2
tot �

X pV1X pV2

X pp
s
�+

2Y pV1Y pV2

Y pp + Y pp
s
��

: (15)

TheseX and Y coe�cientsarecollected in Table1.
The totalVM D crosssections are obtained asweighted sum softhe allowed vector-

m eson states,

�
p

V M D =
X

V

4��em
f2V

�
V p

tot � 54s�+ 115s�� [�b]; (16)

�


V M D �V M D =
X

V1

4��em
f2V1

X

V2

4��em
f2V2

�
V1V2
tot � 133s�+ 170s�� [nb]: (17)

In Fig.5 weshow thebreakdown of�V M D �V M D by vector-m eson com bination.Obviously
the�0�0 com bination dom inates.

For a description ofVM D events,a further subdivision into elastic (el),di�ractive
(sd and dd forsingle and double di�ractive)and non-di�ractive (nd)eventsisrequired.
Keeping only thesim plestdi�ractivetopologies,onem ay write

�
A B
tot(s)= �

A B
el (s)+ �

A B
sd(X B )(s)+ �

A B
sd(A X )(s)+ �

A B
dd (s)+ �

A B
nd (s): (18)

The elastic and di�ractive cross sections for allrequired V p and V1V2 processes have
been calculated and param eterized in the context ofour m odelpresented in ref.[20].
Thesam e form ulaeareused asthosecollected in section 4 ofthatpaper,and so arenot
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repeated here;only the expressions in its eq.(26) have to be replaced. The following
param eterizationshavebeen chosen:

M
2
m ax;X B = c1s+ c2 ;

B X B = c3 +
c4

s
;

M
2
m ax;A X = c5s+ c6 ;

B A X = c7 +
c8

s
;

� 0 = d1 +
d2

lns
+

d3

ln2s
;

M
2
m ax;X B = s

 

d4 +
d5

lns
+

d6

ln2s

!

;

B X X = d7 +
d8
p
s
+
d9

s
: (19)

The coe�cientsc i and di are given in Table 1. Additionally the b slope param etersare
bp = 2:3 GeV �2 ,b� = b! = b� = 1:4 GeV �2 and bJ= = 0:23 GeV �2 . The non-di�ractive
cross-section isthen given by whateverisleft.Thissubdivision isshown in Fig.6 forthe
sum ofallm eson com binations,which then m ainly reectsthe�0�0 com position.

The�nd m ay befurthersubdivided intoalow-p? and ahigh-p? class.Sincethe2! 2
parton{parton scattering crosssectionsare divergentin the lim itp? ! 0,som e further
careisneeded forthisclassi�cation.W eexpecttheperturbativeform ulaeto break down
at sm allp? ,since an exchanged gluon with a large transverse wavelength �? � 1=p?
cannot resolve the individualcolour charges inside a hadron. The hadron being a net
coloursinglet,the e�ective coupling should therefore vanish in thislim it. A param eter
p? m in = p? m in(s) is introduced to describe the border down to which the perturbative
expression isassum ed to bevalid [4].Thejetrateabovep? m in m ay stillbelarge,in fact
even larger than the total�nd. It is therefore necessary to allow for the possibility of
having severalperturbativeparton{parton interactionsin oneand thesam eevent,i.e.to
unitarize the jetem ission probability. W e do thisusing the form alism ofref. [21]. A �t
to colliderm ultiplicitiesgives

p? m in(s)= p
V M D
? m in(s)� 1:30+ 0:15

ln(E cm =200)

ln(900=200)
[GeV]: (20)

Here we usesthe CTEQ 2L [22]leading-orderparton distributions(extended to sm allx
and Q 2 asdescribed in [4]),with p2

?
asscalechoice.

3.3 T he direct and anom alous contributions

Com paring eqs. (9) and (16),about 80% ofthe p totalcross section is seen to com e
from theVM D term .Therem aining 20% isto beattributed to thedirectand anom alous
com ponents.W hen applying a perturbativedescription,theanom alouspartisnegligible
atsm allenergies. The dependence ofthe directcrosssection on k0 can then be used to
determ ine this param eter. W e obtain a value ofk0 � 0:5 GeV [4],which is consistent
with the sim ple-m inded answerk0 � m�=2. In ourstudy ofthe parton distributionsof
thephotons[5]a reasonable f;resa (x;�2)wasobtained with Q 0 = 0:6 GeV,i.e.thesam e
order.Forthisstudy wehavestayed with thelatternum ber,k0 = 0:6 GeV.
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Theanom alousprocesscontainstwo cut-o�param eters,thek0 scaleforthephoton to
branch toaperturbativeqqpairandapanom

? m in scaleforoneoftheanom alous-photonpartons
to interactin a hard process.Asa �rstguess,onem ightchoosepanom

? m in also to begiven by
eq.(20). However,thisturnsoutto give a crosssection increasing too rapidly atlarge
energies.Physically,itisunderstandable why hard processesshould bem oresuppressed
atsm allp? in anom alousprocessesthan in VM D ones:theanom alousphoton corresponds
to a qq pairoflargervirtuality than a VM D one,and henceofsm allerspatialextent,i.e.
with largerpotentialforcolourscreening.Thebestrecipeforincludingthisphysicsaspect
isnotwellunderstood. Asa purely pragm aticalrecipe,one can pick panom

? m in(s)with an s
dependence such thattheVM D,directand anom alousprocessesadd up to theexpected
behaviour(9).Overtheenergy range20 <

�
p
s <
� 1000asuitableparam eterization then is

p
anom
? m in(s)� 0:6+ 0:125 ln2(1+

p
s=10) [GeV]: (21)

This is based on parton distributions SaS 1D [5]forthe photon and CTEQ 2L forthe
proton,com bined with lowest-orderm atrixelem ents.Atlow energiestheresultsarefairly
unstable to variationsin k0,and so the behaviour ofpanom

? m in(s)in thisregion should not
beover-interpreted.Thesplitofthep crosssection into VM D,directand anom alousis
shown in Fig.7.

In thispurely perturbativepicturewehaveneitherincluded any classof‘soft’anom a-
lousinteractionsnorthe possibility ofm ultiple parton{parton interactions. Keeping ev-
erythingelsethesam e,theform erwould increasethecrosssection and thelatterdecrease
it.However,when introducingasoftcom ponent,itisim portanttoavoid double-counting.
To illustrate the issue,consider the sim ple graph ofFig.8a. There are two transverse
m om entum scales,k? and p? . It is a sim pler version ofFig.3,with inessentialgluons
rem oved and forp ratherthan ,so hasone scale less. The allowed phase space can
then conveniently berepresented by atwo-dim ensionalplane,Fig.8b.Theregion k? < k0

corresponds to a sm alltransverse m om entum atthe  ! qq vertex,and thusto VM D
processes.Fork? > k0,theeventsaresplitalong the diagonalk? = p? .Ifk? > p? ,the
hard 2 ! 2 processofFig.8a isg ! qq,and thelowerpartofthegraph ispartofthe
leading log QCD evolution ofthe gluon distribution inside theproton.These eventsare
directones.Ifp? > k? ,on theotherhand,thehard processisqq0! qq0,and the ! qq
vertex buildsup thequark distribution insideaphoton.Theseeventsarethusanom alous
ones.

Byanalogywith theVM D representation,each �xed-k? com ponentof $ qquctua-
tionscanbeconsidered asaseparate‘hadronspecies’,with adensityofstatesproportional
to dk2

?
=k2

?
. Each vertical‘tower’at som e given k? scale would correspond to a higher

excited vectorresonance in the contextofa generalized VM D m odel. In thistower,the
softeventswould bein thedirectsectorand thehard eventsin theanom aloussector.In
the region oflarge k? valuesthe perturbative languageiswellde�ned,and no problem s
should arise.Assm allerand sm allerk? ’sareconsidered,however,onecould expectevent
propertiesthatareinterm ediate to thoseofVM D.In particular,m ultipleparton{parton
interactionscould be possible,and thiswould a�ectthe relation between calculated jet
crosssectionsand the totaleventcrosssection. Previously we had to introduce a large
panom
? m in scaleathigh energiesto solvetheproblem oftoo largean anom alouscrosssection,
which m eansweleftan un-populated holein them iddleofFig.8b (indicated by a ques-
tion m ark).The hopeisthatm ultiple interactionswould provide a naturalresolution of
this problem ,in the sense thatm ost anom alous events have one hard scattering above
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panom
? m in,whiletheanom alousregion with p? < panom

? m in doesnotsigni�cantly contribute new
eventsbutratherfurtherinteractionsinsidetheeventsabove.

Thehopeforasim plesolution isnotborneoutby studies,however[7].Eikonalization
does dam pen the increase ofthe anom alous and direct cross sections,but not enough.
W ith a panom

? m in(s)= pV M D
? m in(s)thecrosssection isstillincreasing too fastathigh energies,if

thepom eron-stylebehaviouristaken asreference.Problem sthatappearalreadyin thep
sectorareeven m oreseverein attem ptsata description alongthesam elines.Itthere-
fore seem sclearthatfurtheraspectshave to be taken into account,such asm om entum
conservation,coherencee�ectsorstrictgeom etricalcuts.

W eintend to return totheseproblem s,butforthem om entstay with apurely pertur-
bativedescription ofthedirectand anom alouscom ponents.By pushing thisapproach to
itslogicalconclusion,weseewhatto expectfrom itand whatlim itationsithas.Further-
m ore,for m ost event properties we expect the perturbative description to be perfectly
adequate.

3.4 T he total cross section by com ponent

Turning to the  cross sections,in principle allfree param eters have now been �xed,
and thecrosssection foreach ofthesix eventclassescan beobtained.TheVM D� VM D
one has already been discussed; the others are given as integrals of2 ! 2 scattering
crosssectionsabovetherespectivep? cut-o�salready speci�ed.Theresultsareshown in
Fig.9,classby class. Forcom parison,we also show the resultsthatwould be obtained
in a sim plefactorization ansatz

�


i�j =
2

1+ �ij

2�pi �
p

j

�
pp

tot+ �
pp

tot

; (22)

wherei;j= VM D,directand anom alous.
A few com m entsabouteach oftheclasses:
1.Forthe VM D� VM D class in principle the sim ple factorization ansatz is exact in

ourm odel;som em inordeviationscom efrom thereggeon term .
2.TheVM D� directclasscom esoutabouta factor3=2 largerthan expected from the

factorized ansatz.Thisdi�erence can beunderstood by com paring thejetand the
totalcrosssectionsofa proton and a � m eson,wherethelatteristaken asa proto-
typefora VM D m eson.Both thep and the� haveparton distributionsnorm alized
to unit m om entum sum ,and the sam e sm all-x behaviour (using our prescription
[4]). Neglecting som e di�erences in the shape ofthe parton distributions,the jet
ratestherefore are com parable between pp,�p and �� collisions. The totalcross
sections,on the other hand,are scaled down roughly by a factor2=3 between pp
and �p. Therefore the jetrate pereventisa factor3=2 largerfor�p than forpp,
and itisthisfactorthatappearsabove. Thatis,eq.(22)would have worked only
if�=�� crosssectionscould have been used ratherthan p=pp ones. The larger
jetratepereventform esonsshould bereected in di�erencesin theeikonalization
treatm entofthedirectand anom alouscom ponentsofp and � events.

3.The VM D� anom alous com ponent gives exactly the sam e factor3=2 m ism atch as
discussed abovefortheVM D� directone.

4.The direct� directcom ponentisnotatallwellpredicted by the factorized ansatz.
The latteryieldsa crosssection growing atlarge energiesata rate related to the
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sm all-x behaviour ofthe proton distribution functions,i.e./ s� for our m odi�ed
distributions.On theotherhand,thetotalcrosssection for ! qq isproportional
to ln(s=k20)=s,and thusdropsrapidly with c.m .energy.

5.The direct� anom alous com ponent com pares reasonably wellwith the prediction
from factorization.

6.The anom alous� anom alousprocess,�nally,ism ostuncertain,since itcom pletely
involvestheinteractionsoftheleastwellunderstood com ponentofthephoton wave
function.

In Fig.10 thetotal crosssection iscom pared between theReggetypeansatz(10)
and the sum ofthe six classes above,eq.(12). Itshould be rem em bered thatthe �rst
three are the dom inant ones. In fact,since the direct and anom alous com ponents to-
gether give about 20% ofthe p totalcross section, the expectation is that the last
three classes together would only give a 4% contribution to the total cross section.
The anom alous� anom alous com ponent m ay give a som ewhat larger contribution than
expected,butstillthe4% num bergivestherightballpark.The�rstthreeclasses,on the
otherhand,are allrelated to the respective p classes,with only a replacem ent ofa p
by a V (and an extra weightfactor4��em =f2V ). Apartfrom the appearance ofa factor
3=2 in theVM D� directand VM D� anom alouscom ponents,which should (largely ifnot
com pletely) go away in a fully eikonalized description,these com ponents behave asex-
pected.Thism akestheargum entation foreq.(10)credible.However,ifonewantstotake
a conservative approach,the spread between the two curves in Fig.10 could be viewed
asa band ofuncertainty.The data arenotyetprecise to provide any discrim ination,cf.
Fig.4.

One can also com pare our �tot with the num bers obtained in various m inijet-based
approaches [9,3]. For E cm = 200 GeV,cross sections in the range 1000{1800 nb are
typically obtained,butarereduced to about500 nb ifunitarity isenforced,in agreem ent
with ourresults.

4 Event Properties

The subdivision ofthe totalp and  crosssectionsabove,with the related choicesof
cut-o�param etersetc.,speci�estheeventcom position atthehard-scatteringlevel.Som e
interestingobservablescan bebased on thisclassi�cation alone.Forinstance,Fig11gives
the cross section for elastic events ofthe kinds �0�0,�0!,�0� and �0J= . The form er
three processesare good testsforthe validity ofthe VM D ansatz,whereasthe lastone
could providenew insights.

Form oststudiesitisnecessary to considerthe com plete eventstructure,i.e. to add
m odelsforinitial-and �nal-state QCD radiation (parton showers),forbeam rem nants,
and forfragm entation and secondary decays[4]. A M onte Carlo generation ofcom plete
hadronic�nalstatesisobtained with Pythia/Jetset [23].Thusanyexperim entalquan-
tity can be studied. Thissection givessom e representative exam ples. In particular,we
com pare the properties ofpp,p and  events. It should be noted that pp and pp
events are very sim ilar for the quantities studied here. Unless otherwise speci�ed,the
�guresreferto an E cm =

p
s = 200 GeV.Aswewillshow attheend ofthesection,the

qualitativefeaturesdo notdepend critically on thischoice.Furtherm ore,�guresrelevant
for LEP 2 energies can be found in the proceedings ofthe LEP 2 workshop [3,24],so
itm akessense to com plem enthere with the higher-energy behaviourrelevantforfuture
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linearcolliders.
Figure12 showsthetotaltransverse energy pereventforeach ofthesix com ponents

ofthe  crosssection. The spike atsm all
P
E ? forthe VM D� VM D classcom esfrom

elasticscattering events,e.g. ! �0�0.Also di�ractiveeventscontributein thisregion.
The large-

P
E ? tailofthe VM D� VM D curve isenhanced by thepossibility ofm ultiple

parton{parton interactions,which is only included for this class currently. Because of
the larger panom

? m in cut-o�,the classes involving anom alous photons typically have larger
P
E ? ,whilethesm allerp0 cut-o� forthedirectprocessescorrespondsto sm allerm edian

P
E ? .However,notethatthe ! qq processesonly fallo�very slowly with p? ,in part

because ofthe absence ofstructure functions,in partbecause ofthe form ofthe m atrix
elem entitself.Thedirect� directclassthereforewinsoutatvery large

P
E ? .

TheresultsofFig.12areabitm isleading,sincetherelativeim portanceofthesixevent
classesisnotvisible.Theweighted m ixtureisshown inFig.13,alsocom pared with pand
pp events. One observes a steady progression,with h

P
E ? ipp < h

P
E ? ip < h

P
E ? i.

Thispattern,ofm oreactivity fora  than fora p,isseen in essentially alldistributions.
The elastic spike at sm all

P
E ? is less pronounced for ,owing to three factors: the

VM D� VM D com ponent is only a part ofthe  cross section,elastic scattering is a
sm allerfraction ofthetotal�0�0 crosssection than itisforpp,and kineticenergy in the
�0 ! �+ �� decaysadd to thetotaltransverseenergy.

TheE ? ow asafunction ofpseudorapidity,dE ? =d�,isgiven in Fig.14.Itillustrates
how p interpolatesbetween pp and :around thedirection oftheincom ingphoton,the
p eventslooklikethe ones,whiletheylookm orelikepp onesin theoppositedirection,
with an interm ediate behaviourin the centralregion.Since elastic and single di�ractive
events are likely to be rem oved from ‘m inim um -bias’data sam ples,Fig.15 shows the
behaviourwithoutthose two eventclasses. The quantitative =p=pp di�erencesthen
areslightly reduced,butqualitatively rem ain unchanged.Alsoin subsequent�guresthese
eventshavebeen rem oved,and thesam ecom m entcan bem adethere.

The charged-m ultiplicity distributions follow essentially the sam e pattern as shown
for the

P
E ? ones in Figs.12{15,and are therefore not included here. There is one

noteworthy exception,however:thedirect� directcom ponentdoesnothavea tailoutto
large m ultiplicities. Thatis,even ifthe process ! qq can generate large p? values,
theabsenceofany beam jetskeepsthem ultiplicity down.

The transverse m om entum spectrum ofcharged particles is shown in Fig.16. The
largerhigh-p? tailofthe processesisoneofthesim plestobservablestoexperim entally
establish di�erencesbetween pp,p and .Ofcourse,thecauseofthedi�erencesisto
besoughtin thehigherjetratesassociated with photon interactions.Thejetspectra are
com pared in Fig.17,using a sim ple cone algorithm where a m inim um E ? of5 GeV is

required insideaconeof�R =
q

(��)2 + (��)2 < 1.Already foran E ? jet of5GeV there
arem orethan threetim esasm any jetsin  asin pp,and thisratio then increaseswith
increasing E ? jet.Thespectaculardi�erencesin thejetrateatlargep? arehighlighted in
Fig.18.They m ainly com e aboutbecause thedirectcom ponentinvolvesthefullenergy
ofthe incom ing photon. The pseudorapidity distribution ofjetsisshown in Fig.19.As
in the inclusive dE ? =d� distributions,the di�erence in behaviour between the  and p
hem ispheresisreadily visible.

To illustrate the energy dependence ofthese distributions,Fig.20 givesthe dE ? =d�
ow for c.m . energies of50 GeV.This can be com pared with the result for 200 GeV
in Fig.15. Qualitatively,the sam e pattern is seen at both energies,although relative
di�erences tend to be som ewhat reduced at largerenergies. This is also true forother
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observables, such as jet rates. One reason is that the possibility ofm ultiple parton{
parton interactions in the VM D com ponent pushes up the activity in those events at
largerenergies,and thusbringsthem closerto the anom alousclass. The im portance of
thedirectclass,on theotherhand,isreduced atlargeenergies.Further,atlargeenergies,
jetproduction isdom inantly initiated by sm all-x incom ing partons,wheretheVM D and
anom alousdistributionsarem oresim ilarthan atlargex (although stilldi�erent).

5 Sum m ary and O utlook

In this paperwe have shown thatourm odelforp events [4]can be consistently gen-
eralized to  events. Thatis,essentially allfree param eters are �xed by (low-energy)
p phenom enology. Since we startoutwith a m ore detailed subdivision ofthe p total
crosssection than hasconventionally been donein thepast,our m odelalso containsa
richerspectrum ofpossibleprocesses.W edistinguish six m ain eventclasses,butm ostof
these contain furthersubdivisions. The aim isthatthisapproach willallow predictions
forabroaderrangeofobservablesthan isaddressed in conventionalm odels.Forinstance,
although notdiscussed in detailhere,ourapproach doescorrelatethehard-jetphysicsin
thecentralrapidity region with thestructureofthebeam rem nants.

Thisdoesnotm ean thatallresultsarecom plicated.W ehave shown thatthesim ple
Regge-theoryexpression �tot(s)� 211s0:08+ 215s�0:45 [nb]com esclosetowhatisobtained
in our fullanalysis, and have a fair understanding where di�erences com e from . W e
thereforeexpectthisexpression to begood to betterthan 10% from a few GeV onwards,
atleastto thetop  energiesthatcould beaddressed with thenextgeneration oflinear
e+ e� colliders.Alsoglobaleventpropertiesshow averysim plepattern,with m oreactivity
(transverse energy,m ultiplicity,jets,...) in p eventsthan in pp ones,and stillm orein
 ones.Thisisperhapscontrary to thena��veim ageofa ‘clean’point-likephoton.The
p events show theirinterm ediate statusby having a photon (proton)hem isphere that
looksm uch like (pp)events,with a sm ooth interpolation in them iddle.

In ourcurrentm odelthe perturbative approach to the description ofthe directand
anom alouscom ponentsispushed toitsextrem e.Inthissenseitisausefulstudy.However,
we also see thatithasitslim itations: athigh energiesa purely perturbative treatm ent
ofthe directand anom alouscom ponentsisno longerpossible and unitarity corrections
have to be taken into account, possibly through an eikonalized treatm ent ofthe two
com ponents along the lines indicated above (i.e.treating the direct event class as the
softcom ponentofthe anom alousone). The goalisa consistenttreatm entcovering the
whole(k? 1;k? 2;p? )volum eof eventsin a consistentfashion,with sm ooth transitions
between thevariousregions.Unfortunately thisisa notso trivialtask,and anyway m ust
bebased on inputfrom thesim plerm odelabove.Thecurrentm odelthereforeisa useful
step towardsan im proved understanding ofthephoton and itsinteractions.

Also m any otheraspectsneed to bestudied.Disagreem entsbetween theHERA data
and ourm odelcan befound forthepro�leofbeam jets,thestructureofunderlyingevents,
theeventtopology com position and so on,indicating theneed forfurtherre�nem ents[2].
The transition from a real to a virtual� isstillnotwellunderstood. Production in
di�ractive system scurrently attractm uch attention.Furtherissuescould bem entioned,
buttheconclusionm ustbethatm uch workrem ainsbeforewecanclaim tohaveacom plete
overview ofthephysicsinvolved in p and  events,letaloneunderstand allthedetails.
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�0p �p J= p �0�0 ��0 J= �0 �� J= � J= J= 

X 13.63 10.01 0.970 8.56 6.29 0.609 4.62 0.447 0.0434

Y 31.79 � 1:51 � 0:146 13.08 � 0:62 � 0:060 0.030 � 0:0028 0.00028

c1 0.213 0.213 0.213 0.267 0.267 0.267 0.232 0.232 0.115

c2 0 0 7 0 0 6 0 6 5.5

c3 � 0:47 � 0:47 � 0:55 � 0:46 � 0:48 � 0:56 � 0:48 � 0:56 � 0:58

c4 150 150 800 75 100 420 110 470 570

c5 0.267 0.232 0.115 0.267 0.232 0.115 0.232 0.115 0.115

c6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5.5

c7 � 0:47 � 0:47 � 0:47 � 0:46 � 0:46 � 0:50 � 0:48 � 0:52 � 0:58

c8 100 110 110 75 85 90 110 120 570

d1 3.11 3.12 3.13 3.11 3.11 3.12 3.11 3.18 4.18

d2 � 7:10 � 7:43 � 8:18 � 6:90 � 7:13 � 7:90 � 7:39 � 8:95 � 29:2

d3 10.6 9.21 � 4:20 11.4 10.0 � 1:49 8.22 � 3:37 56.2

d4 0.073 0.067 0.056 0.078 0.071 0.054 0.065 0.057 0.074

d5 � 0:41 � 0:44 � 0:71 � 0:40 � 0:41 � 0:64 � 0:44 � 0:76 � 1:36

d6 1.17 1.41 3.12 1.05 1.23 2.72 1.45 3.32 6.67

d7 � 1:41 � 1:35 � 1:12 � 1:40 � 1:34 � 1:13 � 1:36 � 1:12 � 1:14

d8 31.6 36.5 55.2 28.4 33.1 53.1 38.1 55.6 116.2

d9 95 132 1298 78 105 995 148 1472 6532

Table1:Coe�cientsofthetotaland partialV p and V 1V2 crosssections,according to the
form ulae given in the text,eqs.(7)and (19). The ! isnotshown separately,since itis
assum ed to havethesam ebehaviourasthe�0.
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Figure 1:Contributionsto hard p interactions: a)VM D,b)direct,and c)anom alous.
Only the basic graphsare illustrated;additionalpartonic activity isallowed in allthree
processes. The presence ofspectatorjetshasbeen indicated by dashed lines,while full
linesshow partonsthat(m ay)giveriseto high-p? jets.

Figure 2: The six classes contributing to hard  interactions: a) VM D� VM D,
b) VM D� direct, c) VM D� anom alous, d) direct� direct, e) direct� anom alous, and
f)anom alous� anom alous.Notation asin Fig.1.
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Figure3:A genericFeynm an diagram (in theleading-log approxim ation)for interac-
tionsand itsdecom position into six com ponents.

Figure4:Thetotal crosssection.Fullcurve:theparam eterization ofeq.(10).Dashed
curves:rangeobtained by varyingY  asdescribed in thetext.Dashed-dotted curve:the
critical-pom eron param eterization [17]. Data points:open trianglesPLUTO 1984,�lled
trianglesPLUTO 1986,squaresTPC/2 1985,spadesTPC/2 1991,circlesM D-1 1991,
fullsquareCELLO 1991 [18].
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Figure5:The totalVM D� VM D crosssection,fullcurve,and itssubdivision by vector-
m eson com bination. The com ponents are separated by dashed curves,from bottom to
top: �0�0,�0!,�0�,�0J= ,!!,!�,!J= ,��,�J= ,and J= J= . Som e ofthe latter
com ponentsaretoo sm allto beresolved in the�gure.

Figure 6: The totalVM D� VM D cross section,fullcurve,and itssubdivision by event
topology.The com ponentsareseparated by dashed curves,from bottom to top:elastic,
single di�ractive (split for the two sides by the dotted curve),double di�ractive,and
non-di�ractive(including jeteventsunitarized).
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Figure7:Com ponentsofthep crosssection:lowerdashed curvetheVM D contribution,
m iddledashed VM D+directand upperdashed VM D+direct+anom alous,asobtained by
integration with k0 = 0:6 GeV and thepanom

? m in(s)ofeq.(21).By com parison,fullcurve is
theparam eterization ofeq.(9).

Figure 8: (a) Schem atic graph for a hard p process,illustrating the concept oftwo
di�erentscales. (b)The allowed phase space forthisprocess,with the subdivision into
eventclasses.
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Figure 9: Com parison of partialcross sections. Fullcurves: the sim ple factoriza-
tion ansatz of eq. (22). Dashed curves: by integration of jet cross sections (except
VM D� VM D,whereeq.(17)isused).
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Figure 10: The total cross section. Fullcurve: the param eterization ofeq.(10).
Dashed curve:resultfrom sum ofintegrationsofthesix com ponents.

Figure11:Elasticcrosssections:�0�0 fullcurve,�0! dotted,�0� dashed and �0J= dash-
dotted. The latter three cross sections include both m irror-sym m etric con�gurations,
and have additionally been scaled up by factors10,10 and 1000,respectively,forbetter
visibility.
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Figure 12: The totaltransverse energy perevent,separately norm alized foreach ofthe
six event classes. Top fram e: VM D� VM D:fullhistogram ;VM D� direct: dashed one;
and VM D� anom alous: dash-dotted one. Bottom fram e: direct� direct: fullhistogram ;
direct� anom alous:dashed one;and anom alous� anom alous:dash-dotted one.
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Figure13:Thetotaltransverseenergy pereventfordi�erentbeam s::fullhistogram ;
p:dashed one:and pp:dash-dotted one.

Figure 14: Transverse energy ow as a function ofpseudorapidity for di�erent beam s.
Notation asin Fig.13.
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Figure15:Transverse energy ow asa function ofpseudorapidity fordi�erentbeam s,as
in Fig.14 exceptthatelastic and single di�ractive eventshave been rem oved. Notation
asin Fig.13.

Figure 16: Charged particle inclusive p? spectra for di�erent beam s. Notation as in
Fig.13.
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Figure17:Rateofreconstructed jetsasafunction ofthetransversejetenergyfordi�erent
beam s.Notation asin Fig.13.

Figure18:Parton-leveljetp? distributionsfordi�erentbeam s.The factor1=2 com pen-
satesfortherebeing 2 jetsperevent.Notation asin Fig.13.
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Figure19:Pseudorapidity distribution ofreconstructed jetsfordi�erentbeam s.Notation
asin Fig.13.

Figure20:Transverse energy ow forE cm = 50 GeV asa function ofpseudorapidity for
di�erentbeam s,cf.Fig.15.Notation asin Fig.13.
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